


INTRO TO MIA	



BRAND FAMILY	
	

The MIA family is a 
collection of individuals 
with previous business 
director experience, a 

passion for Africa and a 
commitment to the core 
brand values: amazing 
food that does good. 	

	
We have the shared vision 
that some of the very best 

foods can be crafted in 
Africa to create delicious 

foods with a positive 
impact. This conviction 
brought us together to 

invest our time and 
resources in MIA.	



BRAND 
POSITIONING	

	
MIA positioning reflects 

the brand promise:	
 	

amazing food that 	
does good 	

	
MIA uses pure ingredients 
to craft delicious products 

with people in mind, 
competing in both the 

premium and ethical food 
categories. MIA’s unique 

positioning make the brand 
appealing to foodies and 

conscious consumers alike. 	
	

 
w Bean-to-bar: Entire production process under one roof. 	
w Single Origin: Crafted with cocoa beans from one region.	
w Fine Flavour: Classification for just 10% of world’s cocoa.	

w Transparency: Third-party supply chain verification.	
w Fair Trade: Fair trade price and working conditions. 	

w Give-back: 1% of MIA sales revenue supports social projects. 	
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OUR VISION	
	

We believe in a world 
where quality African food 

products create a 
meaningful connection 
between consumers in 
developed nations and 

producers in some of the 
poorest communities on 

earth. 	
	

Our vision is to build on 
the concept of fair trade by 
offering products that are 
‘fair made’ to help create 

value-added industries and 
employment on the world’s 
least developed continent. 	



OUR 
COMMITMENT	

	
MIA is short for Made In 

Africa but it is more 	
than just our name; 	

it’s our ethos. Because we 
believe in making delicious 

and unique food fairly, 
everything we produce is 

Made In Africa. 	
	

By making finished 
products at the origin of 
ingredients in Africa we 

can create greater benefit 
for the communities 

through skills transfer, 
employment and value-

added exports. 	



AFRICA	
	

Africa and its people 
cultivate some of our 

favourite ingredients yet 
the 47 countries of Sub-

Saharan Africa are 
especially poor. Despite 
representing 12% of the 
world’s population, the 
region accounts for less 
than 2% of world trade 

and many communities are 
dependent on aid for 

survival. 	
	

MIA is out to help change 
this with delicious foods 
that are exported from 

Africa as finished products. 	
	



AFRICAN SUPPLY 
PARTNERS	



	
GLOBAL 

PRODUCTION	
	

African farmers produce 65% of the 
world’s cocoa yet these communities 

do not even benefit from 1% of 
chocolate production. As a result, 
Africa is missing out on capturing 
the value of chocolate production.	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
MIA: VALUE ADDED 

IN AFRICA	
	

Chocolate made at origin creates 
three to four times more revenue 
than the purchase of fair trade 

cocoa alone. The additional value 
is generated through the purchase 
of inputs and chocolate making.	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
GLOBAL CHOCOLATE 

PRODUCTION	
	

Region 	          Percentage	
Europe 	          55%	
North America       30%	
Other 	          15%	
Africa 	            <1%	

CHOCOLATE 
MAKING	

SUGAR	
PACKAGING	

COCOA	COCOA	

INDUSTRY	 MIA	

VALUE ADDED IN AFRICA	



	
�

MIA chocolate is crafted 
with cocoa sourced from 

independent farmers in the 
Sambirano Valley of 

northwest Madagascar. 	
	

Instead of selling raw 
harvested cocoa at a lower 

value, the farmers 
complete a two-week 
fermentation and sun 

drying to earn 44% more 
from their crops (raw vs. 

cured). The curing process 
also results in more 
flavourful chocolate, 
creating a win-win 

partnership. 	

COCOA FARMERS	

	
w DIRECT FAIR TRADE w	

	
MIA helps famers earn more from their 

crops by buying cocoa at farm gate 
instead of purchasing it from an 

exporter at FOB. This direct 
relationship allows the farmer to 

capture the full fair trade price rather 
than losing part of it to middle traders.	

 	



CHOCOLATE  
FACTORY	

	
27 Women and men are 

employed at the chocolate 
factory and typical MIA 
container order sustains 
the factory for 14 days of 
work (or a total of 394 

work days).	
	

In addition to direct 
employment, chocolate 
production supports the 
development of technical 

skills, food safety and 
quality control jobs, 
factory management, 

machine operations and 
equipment maintenance.	

	
w ADDING VALUEw	

	
By selling cured cocoa beans  instead 

of selling them freshly harvested 
crops MIA farmer partners are can 

earn more than four times the 
national wage from a 2 Ha farm.	

 	



OTHER 
PARTNERS	

	
MIA social impact goes 

beyond cocoa farming and 
the chocolate production 
team. Other inputs grown 
or made locally include 

candied fruit, cane sugar, 
and shipping boxes. 

Additionally, local services 
are utilised for transport, 

testing and export. 	
	

Taken together, the 
economic activities related 

to ingredient inputs, 
material production and 

chocolate making form an 
economy.	



SUPPLY CHAIN	
INTEGRITY	



	
�

Our supply chain in 
Madagascar is verified 

through a combination of 
MIA site visits and third 

party audits in partnership 
with Proudly Made in 

Africa. 	
	

We also issue an annual 
social impact report to 
measure the positive 

impact that MIA 
production has on cocoa 
farmers, the chocolate 
production team and 

society at large thanks to 
the multiplier effect. 	

VERIFICATION	

	
w AUDIT STANDARDS w	

	
In 2017, Partner Africa audited MIA 
production in Madagascar on behalf 
of Proudly Made in Africa. The audit 

was done according to the Ethical 
Trading Initiative (ETI) Base Code.  	

 	



	
	
	

We partner with Proudly 
Made in Africa (PMIA) to 

verify supply chain 
integrity and measure 
value-added in Africa 
through production of 
high-quality finished 

products. 	
	

Following an audit to 
ensure safe conditions, 

worker rights and fair pay 
at the chocolate factory 

and cocoa farms, the MIA 
chocolate range was 

recognized with a Product 
Award/ certification. 	

PROUDLY 	
MADE IN AFRICA	



	
	
	

In addition to site visits to 
see conditions first-hand 
and speak directly with 

employees in their native 
language, MIA conducts 

annual evaluations of 
cocoa purchases and 
factory production to 

ensure fair pricing and 
measure the positive social 
impact of chocolate orders. 	

	
Each MIA bar creates 

more than three times the 
value that would be earned 
from cocoa export alone.	

MEASURING 
SOCIAL IMPACT	

	

2017 SOCIAL IMPACT SUMMARY 	
	

INDICATOR          RESULT    	EXPLANATION	

Additional Value    3.25 	Versus cocoa export	

Beneficiaries          232       	Farmers, production team	

Economic Benefit   €50,000         Benefit created in Africa(*)                                  	

*Trading began Q4 2017. Full report available upon request.	
	



GIVEBACK 
PROGRAM	

	
The MIA 1 for Change 

program is a commitment 
to dedicate 1% of sales 
revenue to projects that 
can either help protect a 

local endangered species, 
create a healthier 

environment or improve a 
community’s livelihoods.	

	
MIA is in discussion with 

two development 
organisations with 

activities in Madagascar to 
implement a 1 for Change 

project in 2018. 	

	

2017 SOCIAL IMPACT SUMMARY 	
	

INDICATOR          RESULT    	EXPLANATION	

Additional Value    3.25 	Versus cocoa export	

Beneficiaries          232       	Farmers, production team	

Economic Benefit   €50,000         Benefit created in Africa(*)                                  	

*Trading began Q4 2017. Full report available upon request.	
	



FURTHER INFO	



FURTHER INFO	
	

Please use the links 
provided on this page to 

access additional 
information on MIA 
initiatives, partner 
organisations and 

statements made in this 
presentation.	

	
Please contact us at 

hello@miafoodie.com if 
you have any questions. 	

MIA	
 

w Brand Website: www.miafoodie.com 	
w Brand Family Blog: www.miafoodie.com/mia-
is-contagious/	

PROUDLY MADE IN AFRICA	
	

Additional information on Proudly Made in 
Africa product award (certification) and 
services: www.proudlymadeinafrica.org 

ETHICAL TRADING INITIATIVE	
	

Details on the ETI Base Code: 
www.ethicaltrade.org/eti-base-code 

AGA KHAN DEVELOPMENT NETWORK	
	

AKDN provides rural smallholder farmers with 
equipment and training. MIA is in discussion 
with Aga Khan Madagascar regarding a 2018 
cocoa farmer training project under the brand’s 
1 for Change program: www.akdn.org	



FURTHER INFO	
	

Please use the links 
provided on this page to 

access additional 
information on MIA 
initiatives, partner 
organisations and 

statements made in this 
presentation.	

	
Please contact us at 

hello@miafoodie.com if 
you have any questions. 		

	

INTERNATIONAL COCOA ORGANIZATION	
 

The ICCO classifies cocoa as fine flavour or 
bulk/ ordinary. 100% of Madagascan cocoa is 
classified as fine flavour: www.icco.org/about-
cocoa/fine-or-flavour-cocoa.html	

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANISATION	
	

The FAO Statistical Pocketbook contains 
information on value added in agriculture,	
industry and services as a share of GDP: 
www.fao.org/3/a-i4691e.pdf	

FAIR TRADE INTERNATIONAL	
	

Information on fairtrade cocoa prices(*): 
www.fairtrade.net/standards/price-and-
premium-info.html	
	

*Whereas fairtrade prices are FOB values paid 
to exporters, the MIA cocoa price is paid directly 
to independent farmers at farm gate.  

MONEY FOR MADAGASCAR	
	

Money for Madagascar funds development 
projects in Madagascar. MIA is in discussion 
with Money for Madagascar under the brand’s 1 
for Change program: moneyformadagascar.org/	




